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Martha Ann and William Jasper Harris’s sons, ca. 1898. Seated, left to right: William Jasper Harris Jr. and 
Franklin Hill Harris. Standing, left to right: Hyrum Smith Harris, Joseph Albert Harris, and John Fielding Harris. 
Courtesy of Leland Harris.
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Letters
Joseph f. to Martha aNN aNd WiLLiaM, 17 apriL 1890

1. Preprinted envelope with return address in the upper left-hand corner, “IF NOT DELIVERED IN 10 DAYS, 
RETURN TO P.O. BOX B, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.” The envelope is addressed, “Mrs. Martha Ann Harris, Provo, 
Utah” with a blue-ribbon typewriter. The postmark, “SALT LAKE CITY UTAH APR 2 5:30 PM 01” has a United 
States two-cent George Washington stamp. 

2. Joseph F. was fifty-one, and Martha Ann was forty-eight. Joseph F. had returned to Utah Territory from Washington, 
DC, but was still keeping a low profile.

3. Hyrum Smith Harris married Delia Sarah Rebekah Twede in the Manti Temple on 9 April 1890. See biographical 
register, “Twede, Delia Sarah Rebekah.”

Apr. 17th 1890.1

Mr. & Mrs. Wm J. Harris
Provo, Utah Co.2

Dear Brother and Sister:—
 Your card of invitation to the wedding Reception of Hyrum S. and Miss Delia Tweedie,3 
held on the 11th inst. reached me on the 12th—the day following the Reception; Thus being a day 
too late and not having heard of the event before, will be sufficient excuse for my not having 
been present, if no other were to be given.
 I sincerely wish Hyrum and his Bride a prosperous, peaceful, long and happy voyage thro’ 
life.
 As a small token of good will please find enclosed $500 toward the expenses of the 
Reception, from your brother Jos. F. 
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Martha Ann to Joseph F., 29 April 1890 (p. 2)Martha Ann to Joseph F., 29 April 1890 (p. 1)
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My Dear Sister Martha:— Your letter of the 29th ult. is received. I am glad to hear from you. 
 The little matter of $500 in honor of the wedding supper of Hyrum10 is nothing here nor 
there, unless you feel like ridiculing me because it was not more.11 This is a day of small things 
with me and I cannot reach the high and mighty ideas some people entertain. But I and mine 
are much blessed and lack for no absolutely needful thing. I am glad to hear a good report 
about Hyrums wife,12 they say she is a neat, tidy housekeeper, and a good housewife, I certainly 
wish them every prosperity. I wrote [p . 2] to Hyrum a short time before his marriage but have 
not heard whether he received it or not.13

 I was thankful when Frank was called to home missionary14 duties, and I hope he will 
strive to honor the calling.15 It will be much better for him to get his hand in here among the 
saints than to go out into the world, raw and unprepared. I would like it if Hyrum could also 
engage in home missionary work. Or Willie or John.16 The family are all as well as usual. They 
all work hard and have but very little leisure to visit, or go any where. I have no doubt several 
of them would have enjoyed a visit to Provo, could they have spared the time to go. Sarah17 has 
had three children down with Scarlet fever but they have got over it nicely—she has had a hard 
time of it, nevertheless. 
 They are all pretty well now. I am in very good health— Hoping You and William are well, 
and all the children, & childrens children, I am Your brother Joseph 

10. Hyrum Smith Harris. 
11. See Martha Ann to Joseph F., 13 May 1890, herein.
12. Delia Sarah Rebekah Twede. 
13. See Joseph F. to Hyrum S. Smith, 25 March 1890.
14. In the 1850s, Brigham Young began calling home-based missionaries, who would travel in pairs throughout the 

Utah Territory, speaking in meetings and visiting members’ homes to call them to repentance and greater levels of 
commitment.

15. See Joseph F. to Franklin H. Harris, 25 March 1890.
16. William Jasper Harris Jr., John Fielding Smith. 
17. Sarah Ellen Richards. 
18. Written sideways in the top left margin of page 1.
19. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 2 May 1890, herein.
20. William Jasper Harris. 

Martha aNN to Joseph f., 18 May 1890

Rec’d May 20/90
Ans’d 5/22/90.18

Provo City May the
18th 1890

 Mr Joseph F Smith beloved brother your very welcome favor19 came to hand some time sence, 
but this is the first time I have had a chance to answer. I have been very busy waiting on the sick 
& making temple cloths for one & another. I was pleased to hear from you that your health was 
good & that the children had recouverd from the dreaded diseas scarlet feeever I sincerly hope 
that there will no more take <it>. we are all tolerable well Williams20 is feeble but he keeps round 

Martha aNN to Joseph f., 29 apriL 1890

4. Written sideways in the top left margin.
5. Martha Ann addresses the envelope, “Mr. Jason Mack Salt Lake City Box B.” Joseph F. wrote on the front, “M.A. 

Harris Recd May 2d 1890. Ansd " " " ". Postmark: MAY 1 1890 UTAH.” There is a US George Washington two-cent 
stamp in the upper right-hand corner.

6. Hyrum Smith Harris. 
7. Delia Sarah Rebekah Twede. 
8. Written upside down in the top margin of page 2.
9. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. This letter is written on official letterhead of the Church 

from the Office of the President.

Rec’d and Ans’d
May 2—18904

Provo City Aaprel the 29 18905

 Ever beloved brother your very welcome letter came to hand severel day ago with 5 dolars 
in it from you I was truly thankfull to see your dear hand writeing once more but the money 
made me feel sad for severel days after I recieved it. & the first impulse of my heart was to send 
it back to you. & then I thought that it would hurt your feelings. if I did. So my dear brother I 
will accept of it from you as a present the weding expences are all arrainged so I will use it for 
my self & my dear <brother> you <brother> perhaps can imagin how I feel to take money from 
you when you are in exile & deprived of the society of your loved ones. it made my heart ache 
& I could not help it. I opreciate your good will but I would rather give you some thing than 
to take it from you. I was very sorry the card got there to late for the weding I did not send it 
thin[p . 2]king to obtain any thing. & I knew you could not come your self. but my dear brother 
we sent it to let you know we had not forgoton you. but I thought some of your family would 
come at least. but I supose they did not think it worth while but we had a very nice pleasent 
time of it. I am sorry Hyrum6 [illegible strike-through] did not let you know about it before 
he was married. but his girl7 got a misunderstanding some how. & got ready nearly a whole 
week be for Hyrum had made arrangements with us to be thear so it took us by surprise & 
crouded things sadly hence the caus of your card coming to late but he did not like to tell her 
the mistake becous he was afraid it might make her feel bad I hope you have not roobed your 
self to send me the money. I thank you for your <kind> wishes to Hyrum & I prey they may all 
come to pass. praying the Lord to bless you I am your sister M A H

I hope to hear from you again soon & & O how I would to see you once more8 

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 2 May 1890

Salt Lake City, U.T. May 2d 18909

Mrs. Martha A. Harris,
Provo.
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 Your letter of the 18th came to hand on the 20th inst. How you can “wait on the sick”, “make 
Temple clothing for one and another” and take care of your own family is almost a mystery. I 
am thankful, however that the Lord gives you the strength to do it.
 There seems but little leisure or pleasure in this world for some of us, but we may stand a 
chance for a more liberal share in the next, provided we can endure to the end in this. I am in 
no degree impressed with the beauties of the world by the knowledge I have gained of it—nor 
of its glories either. I am satisfied it is but a probation at best. 
 There is always satisfaction, however in trying to [p . 2]31 do good, and there is a degree of 
joy in the accomplishment thereof, but the good we do seems infinetisimel in comparison to 
what is needed to be done. What a comfort it is to know that all will be rewarded, eventually, 
according to their works, and the intents of their hearts. The noblest, and therefore in the 
true sense, the highest ideas that men can entertain are those of “faith, hope and charity,”32 
and in all these I award you credit of being superior to most women, else you would have 
succumbed to your misfortunes long ago. but your hope, your charity for others, and your faith 
in providence have sustained you. In temporal things God has dealt more mercifully with me 
than with you, as it now seems, but who can tell what the end may be? I have buried 8 of my 
children, you, not one of yours. Yours are mostly grown, and should be able to take care of 
themselves—and look after their parents—mine are mostly young and dependent still. [p . 3] 
I think your children all love you—and will do all they can for your comfort in your coming 
days— Your boys are tall, strong men—and if they feel toward their mother as I have always 
felt, and still feel, towards mine—(and I see no reason why they should not—) then they will 
see to it that you will not lack if it is in their power to prevent it. When I see young men—or 
hear of them—spending their means for pleasure and amusement, and to gratify a taste for 
appearances, and pride, or any such things, while mother is toiling at home and lacking home 
comforts, I cannot help but think there is something wrong. Boys should think of Mother 
first—and self afterwards, is the way it looks to me. No doubt your boys do so. [p . 4] 
 In regard to doing Temple work for our Kindred, when it comes to Mothers folks33 it 
would be well for you to consult with Aunt Mercy R. Thompson.34 I do not know whether 
any thing has been done for Grand Mother Lucy Mack Smith’s35 Sisters or Kindred or not. 
Until very recently—Solomon Mack, Grand Mothers brother was living—and a member of the 
church—but never came to Utah.36 He may be living yet for ought I know. But our Grand Aunts 
and Unkles should be looked after. Did you ever say any thing to John37 about them. He should 
lead out in such matters. I donot know who you mean by “Cousin Julia, who died not long ago 
in the City”. Whoever she was, the question arises in my mind is this, if she “died in the city” 
why was she not baptised for herself? I would like you to go to the Temple and do all you can 
for our departed Kindred, and I will help you all I can. Before you go, consult with brother 
John and with Aunt Thompson. I am your brother Joseph 

31. Page 2 is also written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.
32. See 1 Corinthians 13:13.
33. The family of Mary Fielding. 
34. Mercy Rachel Fielding. 
35. Lucy Mack, grandmother to Martha Ann and Joseph F. See biographical register, “Mack, Lucy.” 
36. Solomon Mack, maternal uncle to the Prophet Joseph Smith Jr. and Hyrum Smith, died in 1851. See biographical 

register, “Mack, Solomon.” 
37. John Smith. 

& [p . 2] does all he can you spoke about me rideciling21 you, my dear brother I, think my dear 
brother you know me better than to think such a thing of me I do not wish to ridicule you nor 
any one else I have always ben thankfull for small favors & did not expect large ones & as far as 
high idars22 are consirned I never did entertain very high idars my self. I have allways been very 
humble in my idars I have never expected mutch & I do not wish to do any thing rong you spoke 
about the boys going on home misions but I [p . 3] am afraid that the work that they are ingaged 
in that it will bee awkward for them to do mutch at it I wish thir work was different. I should like 
very mutch to have them ingaged in the good work. I feel greeved to the heart that my boys are 
so backward in theese things. I am thinking very strongly of trying to go to the Temple23 before 
long to bee baptised for my health24 & doing the work for some of my kindred Aunt Louisa Lovina 
mack they were25 [p . 4] good folks and cousin Joulya26 who died not long ago in the City27 now 
will you tell me who else you think of O yes Aunt Ann Mathues28 & I want to do all I can. pleas 
write & tell me what you think about my going if you think of any one else pleas put me in mind 
of them. pleas give my love to all your family & take a large share your self & may my Father in 
heaven bless you is my prayr allways from your loving sister Martha Harris

William & the children all join me in love to you29

21. Joseph F. thought Martha Ann may have considered his five-dollar gift for Hyrum Harris’s wedding too little. See 
Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 2 May 1890, herein.

22. “Ideals.” See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 2 May 1890, herein.
23. Because the Salt Lake Temple was still under construction at this point, Martha Ann may have been referring to the 

Logan Temple (dedicated 1884), Manti Temple (dedicated 1888), or St. George Temple (dedicated 1877).
24. Though discontinued in 1922, baptisms for health, most likely based on 2 Kings 5:1–14 and John 5:2–4, were 

practiced during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. See Jonathan A. Stapley and Kristine Wright. “‘They 
Shall Be Made Whole’: A History of Baptism for Health,” Journal of Mormon History (Fall 2008): 69–112.

25. Lovisa Mack and Lovina Mack were sisters of Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s grandmother Lucy Mack. The sisters 
were very close and died within a short time of each other. See Lavina Fielding Anderson, ed., Lucy’s Book: A Critical 
Edition of Lucy Mack Smith’s Family Memoir (Salt Lake City, UT: Signature Press, 2001) 167, 236–46; and Lucy Mack 
Smith, Biographical Sketches of Joseph Smith, the Prophet, and His Progenitors for Many Generations (Liverpool: 
Orson Pratt, 1853), 27–29. See also biographical register, “Mack, Lovisa” and “Mack, Lovina.”

26. Unknown individual. Likely Julia, a relative of Mary Fielding.
27. Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah Territory.
28. Ann Fielding, wife of Rev. Timothy Richard Matthews.
29. Written upside down in the top margin of page 4.
30. The original letter, written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President, is incomplete. A 

copy of the full letter is found in Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 22 May 1890

Salt Lake City, U.T. May 22d 189030

To Mrs. M. A. Harris
Provo—

My Dear Sister Martha:—
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 18 JuNe 1890

43. This nonextant letter, written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President, is from 
Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks. It was found in a plain envelope addressed to “Mrs. Martha Ann Harris Provo City 
Utah Co. Utah.” The envelope has two postmarks. The one on the front indicates it was sent from Salt Lake City on 
19 June at 3:00 p.m. There is a green two-cent Washington postal stamp on the front. On the backside is a postal 
mark: “PROVO CITY UTAH JUN 20 1890.”

44. This letter is written in response to Martha Ann’s letter dated 16 June 1890 and received on 18 June 1890, herein. 
45. James E. Daniels was married to Marilla Johnson, and according to the 1900 US Census, they lived in Provo at about 

this time. See biographical register, “Daniels, James Ephraim” and “Johnson, Marilla Lucretia.”
46. Julina Lambson.
47. Joseph F. and Julina Lambson were married on 5 May 1866.
48. During the legal and political struggles of the 1880s and early 1890s, Latter-day Saint men were forced to consider 

ending all connections, including financial support, with their plural wives or face possible imprisonment, fines, or 
self-imposed exile. In this letter, Joseph F. indicates that he will not abandon his wives. 

Salt Lake City, U.T. June 18th 189043

My Dear Sister,44

Martha Ann Harris—
 Your favor of the 16th inst. with inclosure from James E. Daniels and wife,45 have come 
to hand. I have answered bro. Daniels, which you will find herewith, and will please forward, 
with the caution that my name is not to be used except in the Temple. and that my letter is not 
to be shown to any one except the proper authorities. 
 I shall be able to see you, I think, when you come. This is Julinas 41st birth day.46 She is 
better than gold, more precious than diamonds. She is a jewel of the first water, and of the 
greatest value—judged by the standard of the companionship of quarter of a century!47 God has 
blessed me with good wives, and my children [p . 2] with good mothers; and O, how I feel to 
bless them, and to thank God. How all hell would grin <with delight> and the Devils laugh to 
see me “go back” on them!48 And well they might! but I have not the remotest idea of gratifying 
them in that regard. Exilement for the remainder of my life, or imprisonment till death, would 

Martha aNN to Joseph f.,38 16 JuNe 1890

38. Written in pencil by someone other than Martha Ann is the following: [COVER TO: JAMES E. DANIELS, 11 JUN 
1890]. The letter was in an envelope addressed to “Mr Jasen Mack Salt Lake City PO Box B.” Written sideways on 
the left side of the envelope in what appears to be Joseph F.’s handwriting is “Martha A. Harris. James E. Daniels 
& wife Recd̅ June 18th 1890. Ans d̅ "— "— "—.” In the top right-hand corner of the envelope is a two-cent postage 
stamp with an image of George Washington. The postmark is from “PROVO CITY,” dated “J[◊◊] 17 1890.”

39. Written sideways in the top left margin of page 1.
40. Written directly under note 1.
41. Unknown individual.
42. John Smith, Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s older half brother. 

Recd̅ June 18.189039 
Ans d̅ "— "— "—40

Provo City June
the 16 1890

 Ever Dear & mutch beloved brother Joseph Sister Danelly41 wished me to Send this 
Letter to you She is avery Dear friend to me & has been very kind to me in deed Sence I have 
been in provo & I Can Can recommend them to you as good faithfull Latter day Saints worthy 
any blissing. I Sincerly hope you are all well. I am Coming to the City before many days & I 
would like very mutch to see you when I Come I hope I Can have that privlige we are all [p . 2] 
tolerable well I have been very poorly so I got adminsterd to & I have felt better ever Sence 
I recieved your kind & very welcome favor of may the 27 I was thankfull to hear you were all 
well the when I Come I will go & See brother John42 & I thank you for your kind advice the 
folks have just come in to spend the Day Mary & Charley Smiths wife so I will draw my letter 
to aclose The children all join me in love to you & yours ever truly your Loving Sister Martha A 
Harris

Martha Ann to Joseph F., 
16 June 1890 (envelope)

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 
18 June 1890
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pleas tell you that he loved you dearly & he hoped to soon meet our dear Father & Uncle58 & 
many more that had gon before I hate to see him go & leave us but he may raley yet but I think 
it will bee a hard matter if he ever does he is 80 7 years [p . 4] old he cryed like a child I tried to 
comfort him all I could he seems to cling to life so hard pleas give my love to all your dear ones 
& do not forget to take a big share for your self Frank59 was home to make us a short visit came 
monday night went back Tuesday morning bless his soal he is a dear good boy if he is myne 
[illegible strike-through] pleas excuse this scroll for my <pen> is poor & you know I cannot 
write worth tupence60 I will write again soon ever truly your loving sister Martha A Harris I 
would copy this if I had time

58. Hyrum Smith and Joseph Smith. 
59. Franklin Hill Harris.
60. A tuppence equals two English pennies, hence something of very little value.
61. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
62. William Jasper Harris Jr.
63. Julina Lambson. 
64. Joseph Smith Richards went to medical school in New York and was a practicing physician and surgeon as well as 

the director of the Dr. W. H. Groves LDS Hospital in Salt Lake City.
65. Though discontinued later, applying consecrated oil to the affected area or ingesting it for health and healing was 

practiced during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. See Lester E. Bush, Health and Medicine among the 
Latter-day Saints: Science, Sense & Scripture (New York: Crossroads, 1993), 78–80, 100–103. 

66. Edward Mecham.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 9 august 1890

Aug. 9th 189061

My beloved Sister:
Martha Ann:— Your welcome favor of the 7th inst. is just rec’d, and I hasten to reply. I 
congratulate Willie62 on his attainment of 31 years. and I deeply sympathise with him in his 
lack of sound health. Let me here say—that for some time Julina63 was sorely afflicted with 
severe cramps suddenly attacking her in the stomache. Dr. Jos—S. Richards64 recommended, 
and gave to her, in one of her bad spells, a common tumbler two thirds full of the best olive oil, 
(consecrated) at one dose; from which she realized the very best results.65 I believe her cramps 
arose from the abnormal condition of the liver and gall. She was relieved entirely by this 
treatment. Some time after wards, when attacked, she treated [p . 2] herself in the same way 
with the same good results. but she has never suffered since anything like what she did before, 
either in the severity or the frequency of the attacks. It might be worth Willie’s while to try the 
remedy when again attacked.
 I want you to say to Brother Meecham66 for me, God Bless him, and that I bless him with 
all my heart. And I feel assured that he is and shall be blessd whether in this life or the better 
life to come. His integrity, his sincerity, his love for God and his truth, his unwavoring fidelity 
to the Cause of Zion, his goodness of heart and soul and all his faithfulness, throughout, are 
all established and known and acknowledged by those who know him, and are accepted of 

be meat and drink to my soul, if necessity compelled me to suffer it for their sakes. They have 
been true to me, by Gods help I will be true to them in time and throughout all eternity!
 John49 has got some work to do for Father,50 with our old friend Lizzie Hawkins (Wilcox)51 
She has been divorced from Wilcox, and has permission to be sealed, with her children, to 
Father.52 John is slow about such matters. I wrote to Jerusha53 a few days ago, but have never 
heard from her for 5 years.
 Hoping you and yours are well, and with kind love to all, I am your affectionate brother.
Joseph——

49. John Smith. 
50. Hyrum Smith. 
51. Elizabeth Hawkins married Walter Eli Wilcox on 4 September 1853. She was the second of his five plural wives. See 

biographical register, “Hawkins, Elizabeth” and “Wilcox, Walter Eli.”
52. Posthumous sealings and adoptions into the families of General Authorities or temple presidents were practiced 

during the nineteenth century until 1894. See Richard E. Bennett, “‘Line upon Line, Precept upon Precept’: 
Reflections on the 1877 Commencement of the Performance of Endowments and Sealings for the Dead,” BYU 
Studies 44, no. 3 (2005): 62–67. See also Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 25 August 1897, herein. 

53. Jerusha Smith Pierce was Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s older half sister. See biographical register, “Smith, Jerusha.”
54. Written sideways in the top left margin of page 1.
55. Martha Ann addresses the envelope, “Mr Jason Mack Salt Lake City Utah Box B.” Joseph F. wrote, “M. A. Harris 

Recd Aug. 9. 1890 Ansd " " " ".” There is a US two-cent stamp in the upper left-hand corner. Postmark: “PROVO CITY 
UTAH AUG 1890.”

56. William Jasper Harris Jr. 
57. Likely Edward Mecham. 

Martha aNN to Joseph f., 4 august 1890

Rec’d & Ans’d—
Aug. 9. 1890.54

Provo City Augest55

the 4th 1890

beloved brother.
 Joseph it is with pleasure that I take my seat to write you a few lines hoping it may find 
you all well as it leaves us at this time to day thirty one years ago my willey56 waas born he 
came home yester day from the railroad & went back to day he sais he has got a good job & I 
hope he has but he looks very thin in flesh & worn out he is not very strong & can not stand 
very mutch hardships [p . 2] he suffers very severly at times with the cramping in his sthomack 
but he keeps at work all the time poor boy. I hope he will bee able to wether it threw. brother 
meechem57 is very low I went in to day & set down on the side of his bed he can not speak 
above his breath only in a whisper he looked at me & said O how I would love to see your dear 
brother once more be fore you I go for said he I shall not bee hear with you long I wish he 
could [p . 3] come & see me O if he could wouldent I ask him for an interest in his faith & prayrs 
in my behalf so I thaught I would write & tell you what he said he said if I ever seen you to 
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morning after Chiristmas half past 5 it threw a gloom over us all it had lung feever & it turned 
to congestion I hope this will find you 

<all> well & in the enjoyment of good health there is lots of sickness75 

May the Lord bless you all with kind love. I am your affectionate sister
M A H76

I should be pleased to hear from you when convenient77

75. Written upside down in the top margin of page 3.
76. These two lines were written upside down in the top margin of page 2.
77. Written upside down in the top margin of page 4.
78. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.
79. Jerusha Smith.
80. John Smith. 
81. Hellen Maria Fisher and Lucy Smith. 
82. Referring to being temporarily single because a partner is away. In this context, Joseph F. was referring to the fact 

that John Smith’s wife, Hellen Maria Fisher Smith, was away from Salt Lake City.
83. Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s nephew. 
84. Martha Ann’s sons Hyrum Smith Harris and Franklin Hill Harris. See Martha Ann to Joseph F., 1 February 1891, herein.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 16 JaNuary 1891

Salt Lake City, U.T. Jan. 16th 189178

Mrs. Martha A. Harris.
Provo.

My Dear Sister Martha Ann. Your favor of the 15th is rec’d, and read with pleasure. I am glad 
you received the Photo. all right. not having heard for so long I began to doubt its safe arrival. 
I sent one to Jerusha79 at the same time but have heard nothing from her. I also wrote her a 
letter several months ago but she has never deigned a reply. I heard however that she called 
to see some of my folks when last in the city, some three weeks ago. John80 also called with 
Jerusha, but he seldom calls on my folks—and never comes to see me. I cannot go to see him. I 
hear that Helen is up north somewhere with [p . 2] Lucy,81 and John is “batching it.”82 I would 
rather be in exile than that. I have often thought that my own kindred, that is our own family, 
except you alone, care nothing for me. I wrote a kind spirited letter to Hyrum Walker,83 nearly 
two years ago, but he never, replied to it. I have written several times to Hyrum and Frank,84 
but they have never penned a line to me in return, and I have heard that you made unfavorable 

God— He has made his calling and his election sure67 and whether in time or in eternity all 
is and will be well and glorious with father Meecham. God bless him now and forever, is the 
prayer of your affectionate brother, (with all the faithful—) Joseph——

P.S. I expect to leave here tomorrow or monday, on a mission to be gone some little time.68 My 
family are all well so far as I know. Sarah69 and family are out in the canyon70— Joseph—71

67. Latter-day Saints believe that having one’s calling and election made sure means that the Day of Judgment is 
advanced so that one would know in this life that he or she is saved and exalted in the kingdom of God. See Robert L. 
Millet, Camille Fronk Olson, Andrew C. Skinner, and Brent L. Top, “Calling and Election,” in LDS Beliefs: A 
Doctrinal Reference (Salt Lake City, UT: Deseret Book, 2011), 88–90.

68. The First Presidency left Utah Territory on 11 August 1890 to meet with Church members and political and business 
leaders in Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico. 

69. Sarah Ellen Richards. 
70. Most likely at the Smith family’s summer cabin in Little Cottonwood Canyon, southeast of Salt Lake City.
71. Written upside down in the top margin of page 2.
72. Written sideways in the top left margin of page 1. A flower is embossed and outlined in black ink in the top left 

margin of page 1.
73. Joseph F. was fifty-two, and Martha Ann was forty-nine.
74. Delia Jessie Harris, daughter of Jessie Lena Freckleton and William Jasper Harris Jr., was born on 20 October 1890 

and died on 26 December 1890. See biographical register, “Harris, Delia Jessie.”

Martha aNN to Joseph f., 15 JaNuary 1891

Rec’d & Ans’d Jan. 16—189172

Provo City
January the 15th

189173

 My dear beloved brother Joseph I take pleasure in setting down to write you a few lines 
to let you know how we are at the present time we are all well as useuel but I have been away 
from home taking care of the sick. was absent when your pcture came to hand. I <was> very 
mutch pleased with it & I thank you ever so mutch for [p . 2] <your> kind rememberance of 
me it seems so nice to think that one has a dear beloved brother who thinks once in a while 
of thuem it helps to lighten the heavy burden that I carry. I love to look on your dear fase it is 
better than gold to me. I am not ashamed to own that I love my brothers & sisters & kindred 
they are all dear to me but there are onely a feew that seems to care for me you are about the 
onely <one> that [p . 3] cares to answer a letter from me <only my children> when I write to 
them. it some times makes me feel sad but then if they do not care for me I can not help, it I 
sincerly wish you a hapy new year in return for your kind wish to me & many of them & my 
prayr is that you may soon have your freedom to mingle with your loved ones once more I 
never for get to prey for my brothers <sisier> & my kindred I have not been able to go to the 
temple yet [p . 4] for want of means & I do not think I will now untill spring & then I shall make 
a big effort to go. I am botherd very mutch with a lame back & side when I over do. I supose 
you have hird we lost Willeys little baby74 too months old it died Christmas night or rather the 
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Martha aNN to Joseph f., 1 february 1891

89. Written sideways in the top left margin. A flower is embossed and outlined in black ink in the top left margin of 
page 1.

90. Emmett Gordon Holbrook, son of Emily Angelina Hinckley and Lafayette Holbrook, was born on 23 March 1886 
and died on 14 January 1891; see “City and County Jottings,” Daily Enquirer (Provo), 15 January 1891, 4. The article 
says that he was three years old and that he died of membranous croup and was the second child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Holbrook that had succumbed to the disease within a very short time. 

91. Unknown individual. Between the death of the Holbrook child on 14 January and this letter, dated 9 February 1891, 
several children’s deaths were mentioned in the local paper, including an eight-month-old baby of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Everett on 20 January, a five-year-old daughter of M. R. William Probert and a daughter of Edwin Honey 
on 22 January, an infant son of Edward Stewart on 31 January, an eight-year-old daughter of Mamie Kershaw on 
2 February, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Grier on 5 February, and Jessie T. Lewis on 6 February. 

92. Known today as Orem (a city bordering Provo City), the Provo Bench was an area where Latter-day Saint pioneers 
attempted to establish farms in the 1850s but failed because of lack of water. It was not until 1877, with the develop-
ment of irrigation and channel systems, that permanent residents had established themselves.

93. Walter Harris Corbett, son of Mary Emily Harris and Walter Sutton Corbett, was Martha Ann’s grandson.
94. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 16 January 1891 herein.
95. “[P.5, 1 FEB 1891 ?]” is written in the top right margin of page 5 in an unknown hand.
96. Hyrum Smith Harris. 

Rec’d and Ans’d Feb. 9. 1891.89

Provo City Feb
the first
1891

Mr Joseph F Smith
 My very dear brother your welcome favor of 16th <in> came safly to hand I was pleased to 
hear from you that you ware all useuely well & I hope you will forgive me for not answering 
before now I was called away to see a sick child was gon from home for three days & when I 
returned I was sick in bed [p . 2] two days more, then I had to make a suit of grave clothes for 
brother Holbrooks little soon 5 years old90 as soon as that was done I had to make a suit for 
another little one91 that died on the bench.92 Last Saturday <Fryday> Mary sent for me to come 
in hast that her little walter93 had got the croop very bad I went & stayd too days & nights & 
worked faithfully with him came home yester day he was some better [p . 3] but he is very bad 
yet but we hope he is over the worst of it. so you see how my time is taken up. I have seen so 
mutch sickness & death this winter that it has been auffull to contemplate it gives me the blues 
& makes me feel sad. you said you had hird that I had ignord your council to my boys94 that is 
not so for I have always been willing to lisson to your counsil & to obey it as far as it layd in 
my pour & I also thank [p . 4] you for any advise you might give to my children for I know you 
would not give them advise that would doo them harm, but what I did say was this I thaught 
that every thing considerd the way it came about & you was a littl severe in some things you 
wrote in your letter & I thaught when you hird both sides of the question you would see things 
in a different light I told the boys not to have any thing to do with that younion if they had 
lssoned to me they would hav saved [p . 5]95 saved all that trouble but perhaps the hand of the 
Lord was in it we must acknolege his hand in all things & I do not think Hyrum96 would have 
stud it very long, to have worked on those cars. I am sorry Hyrum is out of work just now it is 

comments on one of my letters to the boys.85 Condemning my advice and approving their 
course.86 I am quite sure you would not have taken that view if you had properly understood 
my motive.
 Next to my own children, I hold yours in esteeme and love. I would not advise your 
children other than I would my own. And I would as gladly see them prosperous and happy.87 
We are all usually well, so far as I know. God bless you my Sister, and all your children, and 
William.88 With love to you and them I am as ever your affectionate brother. J. F. Smith

85. Joseph F. sent a letter to three of Martha Ann’s sons in September 1890 after reading in the local newspaper about 
their possible involvement in a streetcar drivers’ strike in Salt Lake City. His advice to them was frank, including 
his feelings that “the spirit of combinations, ‘strikes,’ strife and contention is rife in the world just now. It is most 
deplorable to see that spirit fall upon the people of Utah, where Zion and the Spirit of Zion should prevail.” Joseph F. 
to Hyrum, Frank, and John Harris, 26 September 1890. This discussion continues in a series of letters. See Martha 
Ann to Joseph F., 1 February 1891; and Martha Ann to Joseph F., 9 February 1891, herein.

86. This strike was the result of failed negotiations between the streetcar company and a labor union. The increase in 
labor issues and strikes during this period in American history has led historians to refer to the general unrest as 

“the crisis of the 1890s.” See Richard Schneirov, Shelton Stromquist, and Nick Salvatore, eds., The Pullman Strike and 
the Crisis of the 1890s: Essays on Labor and Politics (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1999). 

87. A few days later, Joseph F. received a four-page letter, dated 18 January 1891, from W. J. Harris Jr. seeking advice 
and counsel from his uncle, Joseph F. See W. J. Harris Jr. to Joseph F., 18 January 1891.

88. William Jasper Harris. 

Martha Ann to Joseph F., 1 February 1891 (envelope)
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mental sorrow you feel for the afflicted and suffering ones. If you are going to follow nursing, 
as a profession, I would advise you to take a leaf from the book of the average physician—that 
is—[p . 2]106 never to allow your sympathy for the afflicted, to cause you any mental anguish. 
Doctors never borrow trouble, nor grieve except at “funerals” of their own. You will have to 
take this “leaf from their book”, in order to make a successful nurse, as to enduring long at the 
trade.
 You need never borrow any trouble over delaying to answer my letters. Write to me when 
you want to, or need to, and not because I write to you. Take your own time about this matter. 
And don’t worry.
 I sincerely hope that Mary’s little boy107 will soon be better. I hope it is not Croup. I don’t 
know that I ever heard of a genuine case of croup ever being cured. That which is mostly 
called croup, is not croup, but only resembles it in some respects. A bad cold, with hoarseness, 
and the apparent closing of the bronchial tubes with phlegm, is often taken for croup. The 
latter <i. e. hoarseness &c—> is not always dangerous, if taken in time. it may easily be 
remidied. But croupe proper, is a fatal disease. True, or membraneous croup, is inflamation of 
the larynx, with fiberous exudations which form a <false> mem108

106. The numeral 2 is written in the top center margin of the page and is circled.
107. Mary Emily Harris’s son Walter Harris Corbett.
108. The original letter is missing the final two pages. Fortunately, a Joseph F. Smith letterpress copybook preserved 

those pages.
109. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 11 february 1891

Salt Lake City, U.T. Feb. 11th 1891109

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris,
Provo.

My Dear Sister Martha:— I feel impressed to write you this morning, not that I have any thing 
out lined in my mind to say, not because I have nothing else to do, for I have no time to be idle, 
and none to spare, indeed my time is not sufficient for the duties required.
 I feel interested in the welfare of your family, for their welfare is yours. You cannot feel 
prosperous nor happy unless they are prospered and are moving in the line of duty, and 
faithful to their callings and true to their principles, to their religion and to God and man. 
neither can they be happy and successful unless they are walking in these pathes.
 First and foremost we owe allegience to Him [p . 2] who is the giver of life, and all other 
good things. No Latter day Saint can enjoy the spirit of God without sincerely acknowledging 
Him, remembering him, honoring him in their lives and in the first fruits of all their increase. 
Merely living, or living only for the present life, to make money, to accumulate riches, and to be 
admired, is not true prosperity, is not the part of wisdom, is not true inteligence, is not manly 
great nor good, but it is sordid, carnal, groveling and contemptible in the sight of God. Nor is it 
the true way to ordinary prosperity for a good Latter-day Saint.

very unfortunate for him just at the present time.97 John has a job with his brother Joseph98 
they git along fine to geather & he helps us & is very kind he is a dear good boy to us [p . 6] all. 
Hyrum was home last week he is thinking some of mooveing to provo & gitting working here 
I do not know how it will bee yet Williams99 health is improving & I sincerly hope he will bee 
able to do something to help his family with before long. The reason the boys shuns writing 
to you I think is they do not feel compitent to write to you that is Franklin100 & John. I can not 
speak for Hyrum but I do not think he has any thing against you my dear brother I am very 
[p . 7] sorry that any of my children should slight my beloved brother. I am sure they all love 
you or they seem to as far as I know. we are having some very coald weather now hear winter 
in irnest. I mus tell you I have just got a nice new milch cow & I feel very thankfull for I had 
now milk all last summer only what I baught. I baught a pig with my work about three months 
old, it is doing nicely now I am very comfortable [p . 8] this winter more so than I have been 
for a long time or I may say I have never have been so comfortable in my maried life the Lord 
has truly been good to me though my health is poor some of the time but I hope to weather 
the storm & out live my weeknesses well I must fetch my letter to a close or you will wery of 
reading it the children all join me in love to you & may all bee well with you ever is the humble 
prayr of your loing sisier M A H

I had such a sweet dreem the other night I thaught uncle Joseph101 the prophet came to see me 
& he spoke & looked so kindly to me he said God bless you you have done the best102 

you could it made me feel so hapy103

97. It appears that most of the strikers lost their jobs.
98. Likely John Fielding Harris and Joseph Albert Harris. 
99. William Jasper Harris. 
100. Franklin Hill Harris. 
101. Joseph Smith Jr. 
102. Written upside down in the top margin of page 5.
103. Written sideways in the bottom right margin of page 5.
104. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.
105. Joseph F. was fifty-two, and Martha Ann was forty-nine.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 9 february 1891

Salt Lake City, U.T. Feb. 9th 1891104

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris105

Provo, Utah Co.

My Dear Sister Martha Ann:— Your letter of 1st inst. (so headed) came to hand this morning, 
and I hasten to acknowledge its receipt, and to make a brief response. I am much pleased to 
hear that you are so comfortable as you represent yourself to be, and that after the great strain 
upon your physical endurence, <which> you mention, through waiting upon the sick, that you 
are in as good health and bodily condition as your are. I deeply sympathise with you in the 
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they know what they unite for, and they can never know that until they fully learn certain 
grand truthes: Political parties cannot unite them—old parties nor new parties. Trades unions 
cannot unite them, Knights of labor119 cannot unite them. Alliances and confederations can not 
unite them, for parties and organizations have power only as they have truth. It is the power of 
truth, and that only, that can ever unite the people nothing else. Yet few men really understand 
this [p . 6] Good men who will really spend days and dollars to organize, to build and to make 
a noise and a show, will very grudgingly spend minutes and cents to quietly spread—(or even 
learn)120 the truth. As yet men know little of the silent, irresistable power of truth, and in their 
ignorance make little use of it.”121

 The above is a key to the whole situation. The world has not got “the truth”, therefore 
how can they unite? and when will liberty come to them, for they have rejected “the truth”, 
and prefer to believe a lie, and to depend upon man rather than upon God. that is why we 
have “strikes”, and “lock outs” in the world, and why the working people are distracted, poor 
and comparatively helpless. God has revealed the truth, and the Spirit of it—he has organized 
the most perfect system of union ever known to men on earth. A system of perfect union, of 
perfect liberty—and what we need is to study it, learn it, and live by it—then we will have 
no need for “Trades unions,” or combinations of any kind, other than that which God has 
established— With love, I am your affictionate brother Joseph

119. The Knights of Labor was one of the largest labor unions in the United States during the 1880s. By the early 1890s, 
its membership had dramatically dropped. The union promoted numerous social and cultural ideals seen by 
Joseph F. and others as antithetical to Church principles. See J. Kenneth Davies, “The Secularization of the Utah 
Labor Movement,” Utah Historical Quarterly 45, no. 2 (Spring 1977): 108–35.

120. Joseph F. inserted this parenthetical phrase into the quote.
121. As quoted in “Silent Force of Truth,” 4.
122. Franklin Richards Smith was three years old at the time of this letter. See biographical register, “Smith, Franklin 

Richards.” 
123. La grippe was a common French term used to describe various types of influenza.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 7 JuNe 1891

June 7th 1891

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris—
My Dear Sister Martha:—
 I hope you and yours are enjoying good health.
 Our little Franklin R.122 was the last to come down with measles, and is the 8th one of the 
children who have taken the desease this spring. And in order that it might last longer, not 
more than two have had it at once;—generally only one at a time! Two of the little ones have 
had whooping cough, and nearly all—old and young have had a turn—more or less heavy of la 
grippe.123 We are all in pretty good health now, except Frankie who commenced yesterday with 
measles. none of them have had it very severely, and all—so far—have got over it nicely—for 
which we feel exceedingly thankful. We now have only four more liable to take the desease. 
Having not heard from you for some time, I thought I would just drop you a line or two to say 
we have not forgotten you, and we hope you are all well and comfortable.

 Those who have never saught riches in this Church, but have been faithful to their callings, 
have realized most fully the injunction of the Redeemer:—“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God 
and His righteousness and all other things shall be added unto you.”110 
 While those who have not lived their religion, while they may have succeeded in gathering 
means to some extent, in some cases, they are destitute of the of the riches of eternal truth 
and of the love of God, and have [p . 3] only a little of the dross and reffuse of the world which 
at best can only serve a temporary purpose, and cannot possibly avail them anything on the 
death bed, nor in the great eternity before them. Then, Oh! then they will be poor indeed! The 
poverty you have suffered all your life would not be a drop in the Ocean, not a single atom in 
the limitless world of matter, compared with the destitution—the abject poverty of him who 
has made—or will make worldly gain his God, and the goal of his ambition.
 God has said, “I will be enquired of by my people.”111 “If ye seek me early, ye shall find 
me.”112 “Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you, ask and ye shall 
receive.”113 But he that asketh, must do so in faith—or he will ask amiss— He that doubteth 
will not receive. To ask right—one must be right—to receive one must be worthy to receive; 
therefore “first seek the Kingdom of God and His righteousness”, obtaining that we shall 

“find”—if we “seek”,—“receive” if we “ask”, and the door will be opened to us when we 
knock. And not other wise. [p . 4] I do not want to weary you, but I want—or would like you 
to let the boys read this letter, and for you to impress upon them these principles. of cours 
I can only slightly touch upon them in a letter. But these truths lie at the root of the matter. 
I like firmness to purpose, provided the purpose is right and good. firmness in wrong, is 
only obstinasy and wickedness. I like integrity to the truth, in all men; integrity to business 
depends upon a mans integrity to good principles, but integrity to any purpose is essential to 
success therein. My understanding of Joseph’s114 course, gives me confidence in him. I like 
his continuity and steadiness and persistance in his purpose, I like the spirit and disposition I 
have seen of John,115 I believe them both to be good boys. and I feel in my heart to bless them. 
Willie and Hyrum and Frank116 have my love and my most earnest faith and prayer, I love them 
because they are my sisters boys, because they are my Nephews, and because I feel in my 
heart that [p . 5] they are good boys, but we have all much to learn. Sometimes young men, and 
sometimes old ones too, think they know a great deal, and are much mistaken.
 In last nights “News” there is an editorial on the silent force of truth, which I commend 
to all the boys, and wish they would study it well.117 It bears upon the subject of my letters 
to the boys. And for fear you may not see it, I will quote an extract, taken from a Gentile 
Paper.118 which seems to be waking up in dead earnest to the great necessities of men. It 
says:—“Freedom will not come until the people unite; but the people will never unite until 

110. Matthew 6:33.
111. Possibly an allusion to Ezekiel 36:37.
112. Proverbs 8:17.
113. See Matthew 7:7; Luke 11:9; Doctrine and Covenants 88:63.
114. Joseph Albert Harris. 
115. John Fielding Harris. 
116. William Jasper Harris Jr., Hyrum Smith Harris, and Franklin Hill Harris. 
117. See “The Silent Force of Truth,” Deseret Evening News, 10 February 1891, 4.
118. The excerpt, which Joseph F. quotes in full, is from a publication titled The Remedy, which is described as “an 

exchange . . . published in the interest of working people.” The excerpt in the newspaper is followed by an editorial 
on the unity of the Latter-day Saints, most likely written by the editor, Charles W. Penrose.
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and relieve you. What is Hyrum doing at “Fish Creek”?129 Has he tried to get a position again 
on the street car line? Would not a position there if steady—be better than his work at “Fish 
Creek”? My motto has always been that steady work with moderate wages are better than 
unsteady Jobs, altho’ the latter might make better short returns. 
 If a man can get steady work and regular wages he knows what to depend upon and can 
make honest calculations for the present and future. Not so with unsteady and uncertain jobs. 
I think if Hyrum could get employ [p . 2]ment here on the street-care line,130 or in some store or 
other steady business it would be the best thing he could do, unless he took up some land some 
where and went to fruit raising, market gardening,—farming and stock raising—or something 
of that kind. Of course, I do not know what his natural inclinations are, nor what his tastes and 
talants are best adapted to. I am satisfied that it is well for young men to start at something 
good—or reasonably so—and stick to it.
 How is Joseph131 getting along? What is he doing now? I sincerely hope he is prospering. 
Also John, and Willie, I sometimes hear of Frank.132 
 I cannot but regret that the Girls133 are compelled to keep boarders—but if they must, may 
God preserve them from harm and keep them from all evil.
 I have great confidence in the natural intigrity of your girls, as I also have in my own, yet 
I would keep them all as far away from the precipice of ruin as I possibly could, until, at least, 
they were old enough to understand and know for themselves. There is one good safe-guard 
against evil for our girls, and that is prayer and trust in God! no girl with that Spirit thoroughly 
in her heart, can easily be over come. May God bless, and preserve our children from harm. 
With love to all, I am, as ever, your brother Joseph.

129. There are several Fish Creeks in Utah, among them one in Carbon County and another in Piute and Sevier Counties. 
130. Salt Lake City had the largest network of streetcar lines in Utah Territory at the time. Several rapid-transit compa-

nies established in the 1890s made much of the city and beyond accessible by streetcar. The last streetcar line in Salt 
Lake City was closed in 1946.

131. Joseph Albert Harris. 
132. John Fielding Harris, William Jasper Harris Jr., and Franklin Hill Harris. 
133. Zina Christine Harris and Lucy Smith Harris. 
134. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.
135. Martha Artimissa Harris, known as Artie or Arta. 27 June was Artimissa’s birthday and also the day that com-

memorated the martyrdom of Joseph Smith Jr. and Hyrum Smith in 1844. See biographical register, “Harris, Martha 
Artimissa.” 

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 13 august 1891

Salt Lake City, U.T. Aug. 13th 1891134

My Dear Sister
Martha Ann Harris:— Your favor of June 27th came duly to hand. It needed no immediate 
answer, so I have not hurried to reply. You did not say how old Arta was on June 27?135 nor 
was I aware that she was born on that ever memorable day. How well I remember the early 
morning of June 28th, 47 years ago. When D. B. Huntington announced at Mothers bed-room 

 By the way—I heard lately that Lucy124 was going—or had gone to Provo on a visit and 
that Zina125 was here taking care of her boarders. You may think it is “none of my business”, to 
worry over your affairs, but, I cannot help it—all the same. I think it is bad enough for Lucy to 
have to keep gentile boarders [p . 2] in Salt Lake City, as I am informed she does; but I consider 
it still worse for Zina to do so.
 Lucy is older than Zina, and I have confidence in her as a sensible, good girl. She also 
hase some experience. Zina may be just as good and true as Lucy, but she is younger and 
less experienced. The history of boarding gentiles, from the beginning in this Territory, has 
no variations from its natural results. Circumstances have varied but the result has been 
invariable—and it has been evil. The nature, character and extent of the evil have varied—but 
Evil has been and is the common result—whatever the character, extent or nature of that 
result might be. It can only be a question of time—when the results—bad or worse—never 
good—will be apparent. I sincerely hope your girls will quit the business in time. And I think it 
is exceedingly unwise for Zina to be left alone with boarders—whether gentiles or not. If one 
of the boys was with her, I should not see the same cause for fear—either for Zina or Lucy. You 
may not thank me for my suggestions, counsel or interference in your children’s affairs, but I 
must sound a note of warning, and leave the result with you and providence. If the girls must 
keep a boarding house—let one of the boys be near, and if possible chose their lodgers. Your 
brother Joseph.

124. Lucy Smith Harris. Lucy was twenty-one years old, unmarried, and living in Salt Lake City. Later, she married 
Jonathan Simmons in 1898 and died in 1905.

125. Zina Christine Harris is Lucy’s sister. Zina Christine was fifteen years old, unmarried, and living in Provo, but she 
apparently had gone to Salt Lake City to help her sister. Zina eventually married George Thomas Furner in 1893 and 
lived in Nephi, Juab County, Utah; see Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 28 January 1895, herein. Following her husband’s 
death in 1903, Zina lived in Provo, where she raised four children and did washing and sewing and took in boarders 
to make ends meet; see Zina Christine Harris Furner, journal, 1905–7, copy in editors’ possession. Later she married 
John Thomas Dennis, widower husband of her sister Mercy Ann Harris in 1909.

126. Delia Sarah Rebekah Twede, also known as Adelia in some sources. 
127. Hyrum Smith Harris. 
128. Mercy Rachel Harris, daughter of Delia Sarah Rebekah Twede and Hyrum Smith Harris, was just a few months old. 

See biographical register, “Harris, Mercy Rachel.”

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 17 JuNe 1891

June 17th 1891—

My Dear Sister,
Martha Ann Harris:—
 Your favor of the 14th inst. came to hand yesterday, and has been read with much interest, 
for I can realize, to some extent at least, the trying circumstances under which you are placed.
 I feel sorry for Adelia,126 and for Hyrum.127 I do not know what the trouble is with Adelia, 
or what the nature of her desease, which you speak of, but it is hard for any one to be sick, and 
confined to bed. I sincerely hope she will soon be better, so that she can take care of her baby128 
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 20 JuNe 1892

147. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Joseph F. was fifty-three years old, and Martha Ann was 
fifty-one.

148. Zina Smith, born to Joseph F. and Edna Lambson on 11 October 1890. See biographical register, “Smith, Zina.”
149. Edna Lambson. 
150. Emily Jane Smith, born to Joseph F. and Julina Lambson on 11 September 1888. See biographical register, “Smith, 

Emily Jane.” 
151. John Liechty. See Martha Ann to Joseph F., 8 September 1874; Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 6 November 1874; and 

Martha Ann to Joseph F., 16 November 1874, herein.
152. Hyrum Smith. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 25 August 1897, herein. 
153. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Joseph F. was fifty-four, and Martha Ann was fifty-two.
154. Likely John Fielding Harris, Martha Ann’s son, or possibly Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s half brother John Smith.
155. Lucy Smith Harris. 

June 20—1892147

Martha Ann Harris
Provo—

My Dear Sister Martha:— Your letter of June, came to hand yesterday—Sunday and I could 
not then answer it. Little Zina148 passed the fatal turning point on the eleventh or twelfth day 
of her fever and since then has been slowly recovering. but she is still a very sick child and 
needs constant care—night and day. Her mother149 and others have been almost worn out with 
watching. Several others have been ailing, with slight attacks of bronchitis, bad colds, teething 
&c. Little Emily150 is quite poorly just now—but not seriously so, we trust.
 I am sorry for your continued weakness and sincerely hope you will soon get well.
 I am willing for bro. “John Leathy”151 to be adopted to Father152 and will send him an 
authorization— In haste I am your brother Jos. F. Smith

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 16 May 1893

May 16th 1893153

Mrs. Martha A. Harris
Provo—

My Dear Sister:—
 John154 sends you 6$ and Lucy155 4$—making $1000 which please find herewith, and on 
receipt of this please drop me the enclosed card and oblige.
 We are all well, and hope you are all the same. 
Your brother,
Jos. F. Smith

window that sad news of the murder’s, the day before!136 While memory holds its sway, that 
day can never be forgotten by me. But let that pass. I hope our children may never have an 
experience such as we have had. Since I received your letter, Hyrums baby137 has passed away. 
In life we are in the midst of death. I hope the mother is doing better.
 I happened to be where I saw Lucy138 last sunday morning. I learned that Frank139 was 
going to leave Clark, Eldridge &c.140 and go to work on the Rail Road [p . 2] some where. This 
surprised me, for I supposed he had steady work, and was doing well. I am afraid the change 
will not result in great good to him, altho’ for Lucys sake I am not sorry for it.141

 We have had lots of sickness since last winter.142 We commenced with the grip143—filled 
in with the measles and I hope we can end off—for a few years, at least, with the whooping 
Cough which we are having now. Eight of the children at the same time are having it—some 
light—some very severe. We have had them all up in the Canyon144 for about a month, when 
they came home much improved, but some of them soon took the summer complaint,145 and to 
day, Edna146 and little ones had to return to the Canyon.
 My own health is very good, but I do not relish the extreme heat as well as I would like.
 Edna had her house broken into on Wednesday the 5th inst. and rummaged by thieves. Her 
<gold> watch, locket, finger ring, sleeve buttons, ear-rings, and other things were taken away. 
No trace of the burglar.
 Hoping this will find you and yours well and that the future may smile upon you more 
abundently than in the past. I remain as ever your affectionate brother Joseph.

136. Dimick Baker Huntington was city marshal ad interim and the First Ward high constable in Nauvoo in 1844. 
According to this letter, it was he who told Mary Fielding of her husband Hyrum’s death. He was one of three men 
who washed and prepared Joseph Smith Jr.’s and Hyrum’s bodies for burial. See Von Wymetal and Wilhelm Ritter, 
Joseph Smith the Prophet: His Family and His Friends (Salt Lake City, UT: Tribune Printing and Publishing, 1886), 317. 
See also biographical register, “Huntington, Dimick Baker.” 

137. Mercy Rachel Harris, daughter of Hyrum Smith Harris and Delia Sara Rebekah Twede, died on 29 July 1891. 
138. Lucy Smith Harris. 
139. Franklin Hill Harris. 
140. Located at 141 West First South in Salt Lake City, Clark, Eldredge, and Company was one of the largest wholesalers 

in the Intermountain West, established in 1881. 
141. Perhaps Joseph F. hoped this meant that Frank would be able to look after Lucy at the boarding house. See Joseph F. 

to Martha Ann, 7 June 1891, herein.
142. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 7 June 1891, herein.
143. Shortened form of la grippe. See note 123 above.
144. At the Smith family home in Cottonwood Canyon. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 15 August 1884, herein. 
145. A term used in the nineteenth century for cholera infantum, or summer diarrhea of infants.
146. Edna Lambson. 
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 24 deceMber 1894

167. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
168. Since writing Martha Ann in March 1894, James Schwartz Smith was born on 13 November 1894, adding one more 

child to his family. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 7 March 1894, note 162, herein. 
169. Joseph F.’s daughter Leonora Smith had married Joseph Nelson the previous year on 14 June 1893. 
170. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Joseph F. was fifty-six, and Martha Ann was fifty-three.
171. Saturday, 26 January 1894.
172. Zina Christine Harris and her husband, George Thomas Furner, were living in Nephi, Juab County, Utah Territory, 

at this time.
173. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 7 March 1894, herein.

Dec. 24th 1894167

My Dear Sister—
Martha Ann Harris—
Provo—Utah Co.—

 Your letter of the 22d inst. came to hand this afternoon. I regret that the necessities of my 
own family, which now numbers 36 souls168—including myself—and excluding Leonora,169 not 
one of them in employment—and many of them going to school—make it impossible for me 
to render such help as I would like to do to my sister and her dear good girls. I would gladly 
provide for you and them if I could. If it were in my power to make you all, and my own family 
also, perfectly happy and comfortable, nothing would give me greater pleasure.
 As it is, the little I can do—or have done, is not worth an expression of thanks, much less 
that of gratitude. However I send you here with my cheque for 10$ with my best wishes and 
the complements of the Season. With love—I am your brother
Jos. F. Smith

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 28 JaNuary 1895

Jan. 28th 1895170

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris
Provo—

My Dear Sister Martha Ann.
 I passed Provo on Saturday morning171 on my way to Nephi to attend the Juab stake 
conference, and I returned last evening.
 While at Nephi I called at Zinas place172 expecting to see her there, but the paths were 
un-swept and trackless, almost, and in response to my repeated loud rapps at the door there 
came back only the echo’s of the empty hall.
 I hope you are all well— I heard you had been suffering again from your injured knee.173 
but I hope it is better.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 7 March 1894

156. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Joseph F. was fifty-five, and Martha Ann was fifty-two.
157. Likely Lucy Smith Harris. 
158. The Woman’s Exponent was a periodical first published in 1872. It was established by and oriented toward Latter-

day Saint women. It ran until 1914, when it was succeeded by the Relief Society Magazine.
159. The train depot. In this context Joseph F. could have been referring to the Provo or Salt Lake depots. 
160. Carole Call King wrote, “At one time [Martha Ann] was confined to her bed for six months because of a splintered 

bone in her knee. It was broken and reset twice and put in a cast. When she was able to get up, she walked with 
crutches for 18 months.” Carole Call King, “History of Martha Ann Smith Harris, 1841–1923” (unpublished manu-
script in editors’ possession).

161. Tithing office. Tithing offices were centers of economic activity and served as “community warehouses, general 
stores, banks, weighing stations, relief and employment agencies, and communication centers.” See Leonard J. 
Arrington, Great Basin Kingdom: An Economic History of the Latter-day Saints, 1830–1900 (Urbana: University of 
Illinois Press, 2005), 142.

162. Joseph F.’s family consisted of five wives and thirty living children. 
163. Lucy Smith Harris.
164. Unknown individuals. 
165. Col. M. B. Darnell of Sheldon, O’Brien County, Iowa, claimed to have been present at the martyrdom of Joseph and 

Hyrum Smith on 27 June 1844. See “The Assassination,” Deseret Evening News, 7 March 1894, 1.
166. Written upside down in the top margin of page 2.

Mar. 7th 1894156

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris, 
Provo—&c.

My Dear Sister Martha:— I did not see Lucy157 until last evening when I gave her your letter—
and thinking it would relieve her for me to attend to the Exponent matter,158 I said nothing to 
her about it, but when I came up Town saw to it myself, and herewith send you the receipt, 
which I trust will be all right. I have before me two letters from you, neither of which have 
been answered; one was received Oct. 8th 1892—a year ago last Oct. and the other on the 7thult—
or a month ago. In yours of Oct. 92—you speak of a matrass & [p . 2] syringe and your broken 
knee—those things are now of the past, and I am glad you are able to walk to the Depot159 and 
back again without crutches, as you did on Monday last.160 I am also glad you did not have to 
over-draw your a/c—at the T. O.161 more than $250 I hope to live to see the day when your noble 
sons can provide for their Mother and sisters at home so that they will be comfortable. In the 
mean-time if you or the children should need more than you have or can get please let me 
know, and if in my power I will help you. My own burdens are pretty heavey for me—these 
hard times. I have 35 Souls162 to feed, clothe, and educate, and it keeps me busy.
 We are all usually well—Lucy163 seems all right. We had a pleasant visit at Roberts164 last 
evening—I wish you had been there. God bless you my sister—is the prayer of your brother 
Jos. F.——

[illegible strike-through] not fail to look at the Deseret news of tonight— It contains a statement 
of the Martyrdom at Carthage.165 Jos F. Smith166
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Mrs. Martha Ann Harris
  Provo_

My Dear Sister Martha. On looking through the Provo Enquire183 of this date, I saw the notice 
of the funeral in Friday, Aug 2d inst. of our dear old friend and brother, Edward Meacham184 
This is the first word I had received of his demise. And it is a mere accident or incidences 
that I saw the notice of his funeral. I do not much time to read the papers and am kept so 
busy otherwise. I cannot mourn that Father Meachams earthly part is finally at rest for a little 
season. He was aged and had been infirm and helpless for such a long time that to him, at least, 
death must have been a happy release. I regret I did not know of his funeral in time to have 
been present. But it is just as well, no doubt as I am sure all was said and some that could have 
been comfort of his wife and relatives. God blessed them! All is well with that good man, bro. 
Meacham. Hoping you and family are well. I am as ever Your affectionate Brother Jos F. Smith

183. Funeral for “Edward Meacham was held in the Second ward meeting house at 2 o’clock this afternoon. There was a 
large attendance.” “City and County Jottings,” Daily Enquirer (Provo), 2 August 1895, 4.

184. Edward Mecham was a next-door neighbor of Martha Ann and William J. Harris. See 1870 US Census, Provo First 
Ward, Utah, Utah Territory, 267.

185. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
186. Jerusha Smith, Joseph F.’s and Martha Ann’s older half sister.
187. See Richard Neitzel Holzapfel, “New Photographs of Wilford Woodruff’s Trip to Alaska, 1895,” BYU Studies 39, no. 2 

(2000): 144–49.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 27 septeMber 1895

Sept. 27th 1895185

My Dear Sister Martha Ann 

Your favor of the 22d inst. Came to hand on the 23d inst. I did not expect an answer to my letter, 
therefore to hear from you was an unexpected surprise. In former years we corresponded once 
in a while, but of late this practice seems to have gone into disuse. The same with Jerusha;186 I 
have written her once or twice, but without response. In the days of our youth it would have 
been a hard task to have convinced me that time or circumstance <would> would or ever 
could bring about so great a change. However strange it seems, or however impossible we at 
one time would have thought it to be, the spell has come, and has caught us in its grasp. On 
my part I find no fault nor cast any blame. I am perhaps the cause of the change and yet if this 
is true, I have not been conscious of it. True, my life has been a busy one, my time has been 
consumed by public duties and [p . 2] foreign missions until in some degree I am a stranger to 
many of my former, best of friends. I have no time to visit, as a rule, or to be sociable eve in the 
midst of my own family. With me it is almost a constant round of work, from day to day, and 
very little play. Our recent trip to the north187 was a rest and as change, such as I seldom get 
<but> which was a gracious boon to me both physical and mental. and I am very thankful for it. 

 I write now, more particularly, to say to you that we are thinking of having a family 
gathering at Julinas174 on the 9th February next, in memory of Father’s birth day,175 and to invite 
you and William176 to attend it if possible.
 Hoping to hear from you soon, and favorably on this matter, I am as ever affectionately 
your brother 
Jos. F. Smith.

On Friday last Ina177 fell on the ice and broke her arm.)178

174. Julina Lambson. 
175. Hyrum Smith was born on 9 February 1800. 
176. William Jasper Harris. 
177. Julina Lambson Smith’s home, located at 333 West First North (now 200 North), Salt Lake City. See photograph of 

this home in the decade introduction for this chapter.
178. Written in the bottom left, before the signature.
179. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
180. Merilla Furner, daughter of Zina Christine Harris and George Furner, was born on 14 February 1895. See biographi-

cal register, “Furner, Merilla.”
181. Possibly Sophia Burrows Mecham or Hannah Eliza Phillips Freshwater Mecham.
182. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 20 february 1895

Feb. 20th 1895179

“Aunt Martha”,
My Dear Sister Martha Ann:— Your favor of the 15th inst. announcing the birth of Zinas baby180 
on the 14 th came duly to hand. Now if Zina had written it I would not have been surprised at 
the omission of a statement indicating the gender of her “Valentine”, but for you to write and 
not tell us it was a “boy”—I am surprised. unless it was a “girl”! 
 Well I hope the little stranger—(boy or girl) as the case may be—will meet a hearty 
welcome from all sides, and enjoy a prosperous voyage through life. I am thankful the Mother 
and baby were well—and happy. 
 God bless them now and for ever—is the earnest prayer of Uncle
Jos. F Smith

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 6 august 1895

Remember me most kindly to Sister Meacham181 and any of the family who may know me. 
May the Lord bless and comfort her as only the merciful Father of us all can do _ is my prayer. 
Joseph.

Aug 6 1895182
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John188 and I live with in a short distance of each other, yet neither of us ever darken the others 
doors. Still we are on the best of terms, so far as I know. His children and mine are perfectly 
strangers to each other. And why I cannot tell. My children are good home loving children my 
boys189 neither drink nor smoke, nor swear. and they have faith in the gospel and in the divine 
mission of Joseph Smith.190 My daughters191 are as good as gold but lovers of home and earnest 
toilers in domestic life. It is true we are poor in this world’s goods- and yet we do not lack for 
the necessaries of life and are blessed above many of our fellow beings. I feed, clothe, house, 
warm lodge, and educate. So far as I can. with my own hands and efforts. 36 souls now at home. 
besides many callers and friends. and occasionally keep others besides. and would do more if I 
could. Well. Excuse this scribble. Your brother, J. F. Smith 

188. John Smith, Joseph F.’s and Martha Ann’s older half brother.
189. Joseph F. has sixteen living sons at this date.
190. Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s uncle.
191. Joseph F. has eighteen living daughters at this date.
192. From pages 169–70 of one of Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Because the letters immediately 

preceding and following this one are dated 1 November 1895, we assume it was written on the same date.
193. Mary Emily Harris.
194. Martha Ann’s grandson. See biographical register, “Corbett, Franklin Nephi.”
195. Mary Emily Harris and Walter Sutton Corbett.
196. Sarah Ella died in 1869.
197. Mercy Josephine died in 1870.
198. Heber John died in 1877.
199. Alfred Jason died in 1878.
200. Rhoda Ann died in 1879.
201. Albert Jesse died in 1883
202. Robert died in 1886.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, [1 NoveMber] 1895

1895192

My Dear Sister
Martha Ann Harris:
Provo.

Your letter of yesterday, conveying to us the sad news of the death of Mary’s193 little son, 
Franklin Nephi Corbett,194 reached me to day; The unwelcome tidings not only filled my heart 
with deep sympathy for the bereaved parents,195 grand parents and immediate kindred, but 
is awakened sorrowful memories of the past <of similar scenes> within my own house hold, 
and the sweet faces and cherished names of my own loved children came to tr[◊◊]ping up 
before me till I counted eight of them laid away in the silent grave. My first sweet little one 
claimed by death was Sarah Ella196 then followed all the brightness and heaven of our home, 
our Mercy Josephine,197 then our little heros Heber198 and Alfred,199 both beautiful, lovely 
boys then followed our precious little Rhoda,200 next were Albert J201 and Robert.202 and then 

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 23 March 1896 (p. 1)
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and fortitude to endure the strain. I trust this, as all other afflictive providences of the past, 
may prove to be a blessing in disguise designed to chasten and humble, and draw us nearer to 
the Lord. God bless you all, with love I am &c. Jos. F. Smith

211. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
212. Joseph Richards Smith.
213. Mary Sophronia Smith.
214. Donnette Smith.
215. One of the first institutions that admitted all people regardless of gender and color, the Pratt Institute is a private, 

nonsectarian, nonprofit institute of higher learning established in 1887. The most popular major at the time was 
domestic arts. 

216. Hyrum Mack Smith was set apart by Heber J. Grant on 15 November 1895 to labor in the British Mission until he 
was released on 7 March 1898.

217. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 28 March 1896

Mar. 28th 1896211

My Dear Sister
Martha Ann Harris.

Your welcome favor of the 25th inst. came to hand the following day. I write you hurriedly 
now, to say that Joseph R.212 is progressing nicely, and will, with the blessing of the Lord, in 
answer to our prayers, be on his feet again a few weeks. He is beginning to take some food now, 
the wound is healing slowly but surely from appearances and everything looks encouraging 
& hopeful. Mamie213 and Donnie214 as I suppose you know are going to the Pratt Institute215 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. our last from them was not so cheerful. as Donnie had a severe cold and 
was feeling poorly. We hope better new will come next mail. Hyrum M.216 was doing well in 
England when he last wrote. The rest of our family are usually well. Hoping this will find you 
& yours in good hope and spirits. I am as ever affectionately your brother Jos. F. Smith. 

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 21 apriL 1896

Apr. 21st 1896217

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris—
Provo. Utah Co.

My Dear Sister Martha Ann: —

Your favor of the 20th has just been received. I cannot tell what kind of a contract you have 
made with the Dentist about fitting you. Teeth are not like shoes or clothing. if the teeth don’t 

John,203 all of them most lovely, bright and fair. They were perfect [p .2] in their day, and they 
each one brought and left with us joyous hopes and precious memories, with which we would 
not part for all this world. They are ours still!204 both they and all their sweetness and the 
joyous hopes they brought us; for they are not lost! nor can they fail! They rest with God and 
await our coming unto them when faithfully we shall have finished our earthly work, and are 
prepared to meet them. This beyond <a> doubt is true, and I wish I could say as much for all 
the rest who have been left to battle with the ills and dangerous of this world. I would be but 
doing my duty to go to you tomorrow, and mingle my tears and sorrows with yours, and add 
what consolation my presence might bring; but I am not well. I have a cold and cough, and am 
not in a condition to use my voice or lungs. besides important duties require my presence here 
tomorrow and next day I will have to go north. So— God bless and comfort you and heal the 
broken hearts. Affectionately [◊◊] Jos. F. Smith. 
P.S. The folks all joine in deepest sympathy for the parents— and children— and you all— Again, 
May the Merciful Father of us all, bless and comfort you. Joseph

203. John Schwartz died in 1889.
204. According to Latter-day Saint practice, “a temple marriage or sealing refers to the ceremony in which a man and 

woman are married (sealed) to each other for time and eternity in a temple by the authority of the holy priesthood. 
Children born to the couple after this marriage are automatically sealed to their parents eternally and are spoken of 
as having been born in the covenant.” Ralph L. Cottrell Jr., “Born in the Covenant,” in Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 
ed. Daniel H. Ludlow (New York: Macmillan, 1992), 1:218.

205. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President. Joseph F. was fifty-seven, and Martha 
Ann was fifty-four.

206. William Jasper Harris.
207. Joseph Richards Smith.
208. The term vermiform comes from Latin and means “worm-shaped.” See Hyrum M. Smith III and Scott G. Kenney, 

comps., From Prophet to Son: Advice of Joseph F. Smith to His Missionary Sons (Salt Lake City, UT: Deseret Book, 
1981), 34. 

209. The operation cost three hundred dollars, adding to the financial strain Joseph F. experienced at this time. See 
Smith and Kenney, From Prophet to Son, 36.

210. Sarah Ellen Richards.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 23 March 1896

Salt Lake City, Utah. Mar. 23d 1896205

My Dear Sister Martha Ann:
 It has been a long time since I wrote <to> or have received a letter from you. I hope you 
and the children and William206 are all enjoying good health, and good peace, and good plenty.
 The object of this writing is to inform you that we are all usually well, except Joseph 
R.207 who a week ago yesterday was stricken down with what the Doctors call “appendicitis”, 
and the next day—Monday—one week ago to day—he was subjected to an operation, and the 

“appendix vermiformus” removed.208 It was a most severe and dangerous operation, but I am 
happy to say, he has now passed <the> imminent danger line and is progressing favorably 
towards convalescence.209 His mother210 and I—(especially his mother—) have watched with 
him constantly since the attack and the operation, and have been greatly blessed with strength 
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fit the mouth they are made for they will fit no other, and are a dead loss! Still they do not 
suit— or fit the mouth, you should not pay for them. A workman should make a fit. I sincerely 
hope Mr. F.F. Reed218 the Dentist will make a good job of his work for you. Of course I do not 
know him; it is better to get a good job no matter what the cost than a poor one. for however 
much or little a set of teeth may cost, if they are not good it is so much thrown away. I intended 
to have sent my check, for the money, but have concluded to send you the enclosed (10$) Ten 
dollar bill, which I hope will reach you safely, and get you a set of good teeth. My family are all 
getting along nicely. With kind love to you and all, I am your brother Jos. F. Smith

Please acknowledge the receipt of this letter and contents by return mail. for which please find 
herewith a stamped Envelope. and oblige your brother. Joseph F.

218. Dentist F. F. Reed claimed to have “all modern instruments for the practice of operative and prosthetic dentistry, 
artificial crowns, and bridgework.” His practice was located in the Excelsior block. “Advertising,” Daily Enquirer 
(Provo), 22 January 1895, 4.

219. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
220. Mammoth, Juab County, Utah, is near Eureka, about forty-five miles southwest of Provo. 
221. Joseph F. dedicated the Mammoth meetinghouse on Sunday, 22 November 1896: “President Smith gave a very 

interesting sketch of the exodus of his mother’s family from Nauvoo to Winter Quarters, and from there across 
the Plains to Salt Lake City in 1847–8. We noticed among the congregation his sister Martha Harris of Provo and a 
number of her children. . . . Brother and Sister Harris from Provo are both advancing in years yet they look hearty 
and healthy and have raised a large family of boys and girls, eleven in number, and strange to say, they have never 
had a death in their family.” “Meetings at Mammoth,” Deseret Weekly, 28 November 1896, 756.

222. Julina Lambson. 
223. William Jasper Harris. 
224. Franklin Hill Harris. 
225. Written upside down in the top left margin.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 18 NoveMber 1896

Nov. 18th 1896219

My Dear Sister—
Martha Ann Harris—
 I have obtained transportation for yourself and one—from Provo to Mamoth220 and 
return.221 I got one ticket good for four persons—and Julina222 and one of the children will go 
which with you and William223 will make the four. Frank224 has written to aunt Julina Saying 
they—the boys—would send you a ticket—or the means to get one. If they do you might let one 
or more of the girls use it—as the case may be. They—the boys expected you to start on Friday 
next—but we cannot go until Saturday. Should you & William get ticks from the boys—in time 
to go on Saturday <Friday>, you might go right on, and leave word for a coupel of the girls to go 
with us on our ticket on Saturday. On account of getting transportation at special cheap rates, 
they made the ticket for 4 persons on the one ticket. We are all usually well— With kind love 
yours Joseph F. 

Excuse haste, I have written in a great hurry. Joseph.225

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 21 April 1896 (p. 1), copy found in Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks under that date.
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 With kindest regards to yourself and all the children, including William,233 I am,
 Your affectionate brother,

P.S. You need not make the last items of this letter public— Keep them at home.234

233. William Jasper Harris. 
234. This note was handwritten below the typed letter.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 12 May 1897

226. Typewritten on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President. Joseph F. was fifty-eight, and 
Martha Ann was fifty-five.

227. Sarah Lovina Harris, fourteen years old at this time, would have likely been attending Brigham Young Academy in 
Provo. See biographical register, “Harris, Sarah Lovina.” 

228. A group of boils.
229. Probably Hyrum Fisher Smith and Donnette Smith, children of Joseph F. 
230. Asenath Smith, Sarah Ellen Richards’s youngest daughter, was born on 28 December 1896. See biographical register, 

“Smith, Asenath.”
231. Martha Smith, Edna’s youngest daughter, was born on 12 May 1897. See biographical register, “Smith, Martha.”
232. Ogden, Weber County, Utah, located about thirty-eight miles from Salt Lake City.

Salt Lake City, Utah. May 12, 1897.226

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris,
Provo.

My dear sister Martha:
 Your favor of the 8th is just received. I am glad to hear that the family are all enjoying 
usual health, and I hope Sarah will be successful in her examination at school.227 I am also glad 
that you felt pleased with my discourse, although I regret exceedingly that I had not time to 
complete it.
 The boil on my neck developed in to a first class carbuncle.228 I have been suffering with 
it ever since, although it is now healing rapidly. My visits to Provo always seem to be hurried, 
indeed, my visits there are no exception to the rule, for I am always in a hurry. I do not know 
when I shall visit Provo again, but hope when I do I shall have a little more time to visit with 
you. You inquire about Hyrum and Donnie.229 They were both well and prospering nicely when 
we last heard from them. All of my family, except myself, are in usual good health, and I have 
to report to you in addition to Aunt Sarah’s nicest little baby230 in the world, last night another 
came to visit us which promises to be the peer of her sister.231 This time the addition is in Aunt 
Edna’s family. I am going to Ogden today on business and will return this evening if I can.232

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 
12 May 1897 (envelope)

Joseph F. to 
Martha Ann, 
12 May 1897 
(p. 1)
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 25 august 1897

235. Written on letterhead from the “Office of the First Presidency of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints P.O. 
Box B. Salt Lake City, Utah.” The body of the letter is typed with a handwritten postscript by Joseph F.

236. Silas Sanford Smith.
237. The Salt Lake Temple was completed and dedicated in 1893.
238. Joseph F. seems to be using the term adopted synonymously with sealed. On the practice of adoption, see Gordon 

Irving, “The Law of Adoption: One Phase of the Development of the Mormon Concept of Salvation,” BYU Studies 14, 
no. 3 (Spring 1974): 291–314. See also Bennett, “‘Line upon Line, Precept upon Precept,’” 62–67. See also Joseph F. to 
Martha Ann, 18 June 1890, herein, note 53.

239. Hyrum Smith. 
240. Jerusha Smith. 
241. Joseph F. and Martha Ann’s seventh great-grandparents through Lucy Mack were Robert Lee and Mary Atwood. 

See biographical register, “Lee, Robert” and “Atwood, Mary.” 
242. Joseph Smith Sr.
243. The postscript is handwritten below the typed letter.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 25, 1897.235

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris, 
Provo.

My dear Sister Martha:—
 For some time past Cousin Silas236 has been at work here in the Temple237 for our dead 
kindred. The work has proceeded so far that most of the children have already been adopted 
to their parents.238 The principle branch of the family which is lacking in this regard is our 
father’s239 family. We have agreed to meet at the Temple in this city on Wednesday, September 
1st, to attend to the sealing of all the children living and dead to their father and mothers. 
It will be necessary for you and Jerusha240 to be here to help do the work. You will have to 
reach this city not later than Tuesday evening, August 31st. Write me immediately on receipt 
of this whether you can come on Tuesday or not, and I will make arrangements for your 
transportation. We have had a glorious time in the Temple today. I sealed sixteen couples, 
including our seventh great grandfather and mother, Robert and Mary,241 who came from 
England, and Grandfather and mother Joseph242 and Lucy Mack Smith, and the work of 
sealing of children is nearly all completed. I am very anxious to have father’s work done. Come 
without fail. We are all usually well.
 Affectionately, your Brother,
Jos. F. Smith

P.S. I would like you to bring with you a record of your marriage and the names and births of 
all your children for the family Record.243

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 25 August 1897 (p. 1)
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 Little Nettie255 has also been quite poorly for a week but she is better now. We thought 
she was coming down with the fever—but if she did she had it so light, we did not know it was 
scarlet fever.
 Our sweet little Ruth took bronchitis on the top of her Scarlet fever—and the darling could 
not resist them both. Oh! [p . 4] She was such a lovely—intelegent little child— She possessed 
a wit and wisdom far beyond her years—and far beyond all her little playmates. “The glory 
of God is intelligence”, therefore she must have been a part of His glory! for she was indeed 
inteligent!
 Inscrutible are the ways of providence. But one thing we know—She was sinless—pure, 
redeemed by the Savior of the world from before the foundations thereof— And she will 
not have to feel the pangs that we have felt in losing her for time. God help us to bow to His 
will—and to see his providence in all things. We all send you our love—and remain as ever your 
brother Jos. F. Smith

P.S. I suppose you know that our Hyrum M.256 got home from his mission on the 7th inst. in 
good health and spirits. We are thankful he found us all well when he came.257

255. Probably referring to Jeanetta Smith, Sarah Ellen Richards’s daughter, who was six years old at the time. See 
biographical register, “Smith, Jeanetta.” 

256. Hyrum Mack Smith, Joseph F. and Edna Lambson’s oldest son, had been serving a mission in England since 
November 1895. He departed on his mission on 16 November, the day after he married Ida Bowman.

257. Written upside down in the top margin of page 1.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 19 March 1898

244. Joseph F. was fifty-nine, and Martha Ann was fifty-six.
245. Sarah Ellen Richards. 
246. Emily Jane Smith. 
247. Likely Alice May Smith. 
248. Rachel Smith. 
249. Edith Eleanor Smith. 
250. Ruth Smith, Joseph F. and Edna Lambson’s daughter (born on 21 December 1893), died on 17 March 1898. “Ruth, the 

4-year-old daughter of President Joseph F. Smith and wife, died at 7:40 o’clock last evening from scarlet fever and 
bronchitis. Other children in the family have been afflicted with the former trouble, but are now convalescent. In 
the case of little Ruth, however, bronchitis came to complicate the already serious condition, and she was unable to 
withstand the combined ravages of both ailments. She was a bright, winsome and affectionate child, and her death 
is a serious blow to her parents and friends.” “Little Ruth Smith Dead,” Deseret Evening News, 18 March 1898, 2. See 
biographical register, “Smith, Ruth.” 

251. Julina Lambson. 
252. Zina Smith. 
253. A Utah Board of Quarantine ruled in 1875 that “if any person or persons shall be found in an unhealthy condition 

from any contagious disease” deemed a public hazard, they should be quarantined and their quarters marked with 
a yellow flag. See Kate B. Carter, comp., Our Pioneer Heritage (Salt Lake City, UT: Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 1958), 
4:342.

254. Andrew Kimball Smith and Jesse Kimball Smith, sons of Joseph F. See biographical register, “Smith, Jesse Kimball” 
and “Smith, Andrew Kimball.”

143 North 2d West St—
Salt Lake City
Mar. 19th 1898.244

My Dear Sister
Martha Ann Harris:—
 We have, as you perhaps know, for a long time been passing under most trying ordeals 
of sickness. Aunt Sarah E.245 was taken with Typhoid fever—then Emily,246 with Scarlet fever, 
then Alice M.247 with Typhoid fever, then Rachel248 with scarlet fever—then Edith,249 and next 
our Dear little Ruth—who—in spite of all we could do by faith and prayer and skill, on the 17th 

inst—passed away—leaving us heart-broken and bowed down to the dust in grief & sorrow for 
[p . 2] our irreparable temporal loss.250 You will no doubt remember our sweet little Ruth—to 
be loved—she needed only to be seen. To be admired she had but to be heard—for she was one 
of the brightest little Souls I ever saw. But O! my Soul, we have had to yield her spirit up to 
God who gave her, and her sweet little body to the grave. She was buried to day. I should have 
written you sooner but to tell the truth my poor heart has been in the icey chamber with the 
cherished lovely form of my darling babe! I could not write.
 Aunt Sarah and Alice M. are slowly improving in health—Julinas251 children [p . 3] are well 
and convellescing, and now our little Zina252 is down with the scarlet fever, and the yellow 
flag253 is nailed to our front wall. But we hope soon to be free from all these troubles. Little 
Andrew and Jesse254 have got the whooping cough—and so, you see, we are not without our 
troubles.

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 19 March 1898 (envelope)
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 13 october 1898

258. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President. 
259. Likely Rachel Smith. 
260. Sarah Ellen Richards. 
261. Mercy Ann Harris and Sarah Lovina Harris. 
262. Written in the top margin.
263. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
264. This letter is typewritten except for Joseph F.’s signature.
265. The First Presidency—Lorenzo Snow, George Q. Cannon, and Joseph F.—left Salt Lake City on 18 October 1898 

to attend the Trans-Mississippi Exposition and International Exposition, a world’s fair held between 1 June and 
1 November 1898 in Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska; see Journal History, 18 October 1898, 2. They were present 
for “Utah Day,” held on 20 October 1898; see “Utah Day at Exposition,” Salt Lake Tribune, 24 October 1898, 3. They 
returned to Utah on 24 October 1898 and were in their office on Tuesday morning, 25 October 1898; see Journal 
History, 25 October 1898, 2.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 13th 1898258

Martha Ann Harris,
Provo—Utah—

My Dear Sister Martha:— I just drop you a line to let you know we are all usually well. Little 
Rachel259 seems to be as well as ever and Aunt Sarah260 is about the same. I was very sorry you 
left us so abruptly on the morning you went away. It was so unnecessary—but of course we are 
all free agents, and will only be held for our voluntery acts. I did not follow you to the Depot—
for the reason you made <it> unwise if not impossible for me to do so. You had a full half hour, 
I should think, to wait at the station before the train started. We were all sorry to have you 
leave us feeling as you did. I hope your feelings may change when you know us better.
 We had some material for a “comforter” which we wanted you to take with you. If you did 
not need it yourself, you might have taken it for Mercy or Sarah261—or both. We love you very 
much—we pray for you always, and we wish you ever increasing prosperity, affectionately, your 
brother Jos. F. Smith

I send you herewith two or three Stamped Envellopes.——262

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 25 october 1898

Oct. 25, 1898.263

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris,264

Provo.

My dear Sister Martha:—
 I have been absent from the city for a week.265 On returning this morning to the office I 
find awaiting me your favor of the 18th inst. which I hasten to acknowledge, although with 

Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 13 October 1898 (p. 1)
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 16 JuNe 1899

272. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. Joseph F. was sixty, and Martha Ann was fifty-eight.
273. Rachel Fielding. 
274. Deseret Telegraph Company.
275. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. The sequencing with other correspondences makes it 

quite clear that the year was 1899. See Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 4 October 1899, herein.
276. Likely Sarah Lovina Harris, daughter of Martha Ann. 
277. The US transcontinental telegraph system was completed in October 1861, joining at Salt Lake City. However, the 

Western Union system was oriented east–west generally along railroad rights-of-way, while the Latter-day settle-
ment pattern was oriented north–south. To connect Latter-day Saint settlements with Salt Lake City, the Deseret 
Telegraph Company was established in January 1867, even though construction on the lines had already begun much 
earlier. Delivery of telegraph communications by a “messenger” soon became ubiquitous. Most likely, this commu-
nication was sent by telegraph since no copy of the letter was found in the Carole C. King Collection. If so, Joseph F. 
may have instructed Martha Ann to respond to his question about Sarah’s health immediately by the messenger who 
delivered this telegraph. Additionally, Joseph F. instructed her to charge it to “my order,” his personal account. 

278. Alice Ann Kimball married Joseph F. on 6 December 1883. See biographical register, “Kimball, Alice Ann.”
279. Likely refers to Joseph F.’s daughter Edna Melissa Smith. 

June 16th 1899272

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris
Provo Utah Co.

 Want to do Temple-work next week for the Fieldings. Expect Rachel Burton273 down next 
Monday. Can you come? Let me know by Deseret wire.274

 All well here.
Jos. F. Smith 

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 6 septeMber 1899

Sept. 6th [ ]9275

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris
Provo.
We are anxious to hear how Sarah276 is? Please answer by the mes[◊◊]nger—on my order.277 
Aunt Alice278 is quite poorley, also Melissa,279 all others about as usual.
Jos F. Smith 

some regret that you are still troubling your mind, somewhat, over matters which should be 
received and considered as valuable lessons in experience, which if properly heeded will lead 
to very great improvement in habits and conscience, and especially in matters of conversation 
and friendly associations. However, I will not attempt to reply <to> that [illegible strike-
through] portion of your letter now, may do so at some other time in person when I have an 
opportunity to converse with you.
 I am very glad to hear that you reached home in safety, and that “Artie”266 was at the depot to 
meet you with the buggy to take you home, and I hope, too, that your health continues to be good, 
and that William’s267 health is better than when you reached home, and I also very sincerely 
hope that the health of the children generally is good. We are all about the same as when you 
were here. Little Rachel268 has had two or three days of stomach trouble since you left, but is now 
going to school again. Leonora has a beautiful little boy, born on the 20th inst.269 Both she and the 
baby are progressing nicely, and we are all very happy for her success. Being pressed for time 
at present, I will write you at greater length at some time in the future. With love to all.
 Affectionately your brother,
Jos. F. Smith

266. Probably Martha Artimissa Harris.
267. William Jasper Harris. 
268. Rachel Smith. 
269. Joseph F. and Sarah’s daughter Leonora Smith, wife of Joseph Nelson, gave birth to George Smith Nelson on 

20 October 1898. See biographical register, “Nelson, George Smith.”
270. Written on official letterhead of the Church from the Office of the President.
271. It was actually the ninety-third anniversary of the Prophet Joseph Smith’s birth. This celebration was noted in 

Andrew Jenson, Church Chronology: A Record of Important Events Pertaining to the History of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints, 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City, UT: Deseret News Press, 1899), 222.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 23 deceMber 1898

Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 23d 1898270

Martha Ann Harris:
Provo—

My Dear Sister Martha:—
 This is the 83 anniversary of the Birth of the Prophet Joseph Smith.271 We expect to have 
a little gathering in the 16th ward this evening in his honor. I have been thinking of you, and 
concluded, altho’ my needs are great and my resources comparitively few—that I would divide 
a little with you— I send you therefore my check for five dollars, in hope it will reach you in 
time for you to get a Christmas Turkey for your Christmas dinner. 
 I wish you all the compliments of the season. And pray God to bless you, heal you, and 
prosper you and yours.
 We are not all of us well—but we are gaining. With love in which all would joine if they 
could, I am sincerely, lovingly and truly your Brother,
Jos. F. Smith
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Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 16 october 1899

290. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
291. Edna Melissa Smith, daughter of Joseph F. 
292. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. The following text is a telegram.
293. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant.
294. Martha Ann was fifty-eight, and Joseph F. was sixty-one.
295. Joseph Smith Jr. 
296. Referring to God as Heavenly Father.

Oct. 16th 1899290—

Martha Ann Harris
Provo—
 Girls start home by five-thirty train, Oregon Short-Line. Meet them with conveyance. 
Melissa291 accompanies them. All usually well.
Jos. F. Smith

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 23 deceMber 1899

Dec. 23d 1899292—

Martha Ann Harris—
Provo.
 Look out for letter to morrow. We are all usually well—
Jos. F. Smith 

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 23 deceMber 1899

Dec. 23d 1899293

My Own Dear Sister294

Martha A. Harris—
Provo.—
 This is the anniversary of Uncle Joseph’s295 Birth—94 years to day since he was born. We 
celebrate the occasion to night in the 16th ward. I wish you and all of yours a merry Christmas 
and a happy New Year—and many—of them. I send you a small token of my devoted love— I 
wish it was a hundred—instead of only $500/100. But I can only do what I can. The Lord has been 
merciful to me and mine all through the years until now, and although my family is large—and 
my cares many and my responsibilities great—Father296 has so far fitted my back to my burdens, 
and has made me what I am.
 God bless my sisters—my brother—and their families—With love to you all, I am your 
brother, Joseph F.——

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 4 october 1899

280. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybooks; original not extant. The letter is typewritten using blue ink. 
281. Railroad agents provided a variety of ticket discounts for Church leaders, missionaries, and those attending general 

conference. The 69th Semiannual General Conference was scheduled for 6–8 October 1899.
282. Sarah Lovina Harris; see Joseph F. to Martha Ann, 5 October 1899, herein.
283. Name is signed, not typed.
284. The last two lines of the letter are written by hand.
285. From Joseph F.’s letterpress copybook indicating that the year is 1899; original not extant.
286. Likely refers to Sarah Lovina Harris. 
287. Likely refers to Mercy Ann Harris. 
288. The 69th Semiannual General Conference was held on 6–8 October 1899.
289. The Oregon Short Line Railroad was a large railway system in Utah at the time. 

October 4th, 1899,280

Mrs. Martha Ann Harris,
Provo.
My Dear Sister Martha:
 Finding that the railroad people are averse to selling tickets at this end of the Line for 
places at a distance, I came to the conclusion I would send you money to pay your fares from 
Provo to Salt lake and return at regular conference rates which is $1.90 each.281 I will be able I 
think to get them extended at this end to any length of time you may desire to remain with us. 
Simply call for the regular conference ticket and come and see us as soon as you feel like it. I 
hope Sarah282 is gradually gaining her strength and that all of you are well. I am happy to say 
that our sick ones are improving slowly so far as we can discern.
 With kindest regards, I remain,
  Affectionately your Brother,
Jos. F. Smith283

I send you herein284

$500 green back.

Joseph f. to Martha aNN, 5 october 1899

Oct. 5th 1[◊◊]9285

Martha Ann Harris:
Provo—Utah.

 Hope Sarah286 is rapidly improving, and will accompany you & Mercy287 to Conference.288 
Wrote you yesterday Let us know when you will arrive here by O. S. L.289

Jos. F. Smith




